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HEWS OE THE DAI.

-Pauline Lucca exercises the maternal

slipper on two children.
-The twelve great nations of the world

own two hundred and eighty-live lron-clads.
-The subscription to the New York Italian

Opera season for thirty nights amounted to

$60,000 before a single advertisement ap¬
peared.
-Sweden is credited with three Queens, the

Queen mother. Queen widow and Queen wile.

To these might be added Nilsson the Queen oí

song.
-A favorite swindle in Paris at present Is

thus described; An elegantly-dressed gentle¬
man enters a cigar store, buys several franca'

worth of cigars, for which he offers In pay¬

ment ahundred franc bill, receives his change,
and walks off. lu a quarter ot an hour arrives j
another individual who buys Borne cigars, and
offers a twenty (runo bili. ; Bat wlieu the

change was handed him, he says: "I beg par- j
don, it was a hundred franc bill I gave you." I
The merchant of course knows better; but the
new comer gets very '.angry, calls in two

policemen, tells them he can identify the hun-
dred franc bill, (which ls of course the same

one his confederate recently left;) does identify j
)t by amark on It, and the wretched merchant I
submits to the swindle, rather than be march-1
ed off to Jail as a dishonest person.
-The Episcopalians of New York have de-1

culed to build a cathedral for the diocese, and I
thé purpose ls stated by a New York paper to J
be to erect an edifice that "shall surpass in
size and expense the Roman Catholic Cathe¬

dral on Filth avenue, whose massive walls are

already the most impressive features of the
avenue.'' Thia ls not exactly the spirit lo
which tbs great cathedrals ot the old world I
were built, but we dare say both the buildings I
named will go up a good deal faster than those I
old structures-which w,ru the painful growth I
ofcenturies, j The wealthy Fifth aveu oodles of
Now York would doubtless undertake to buUd I
half a dozen rival cathedrals, "with all the I
modern improvements," .n less years than lt
required centuries lo build the old Gothic I
cathedrals. Fifth avenue ls now the fashion-1
able promenade of church-goers on Sunday 11
mornings, and lt can be Imagined what will be j
the brUUanoyof the display whenthe two rival 11
cathedrals of this street get In full working 11
operation. I ¡
-Under recent regulations of the treasury

department persons returning from Europe I
are required to make a brief statement of the I
number of their trunks, their contents, and J1
the articles; upon their persons. Blank forms J
are procurable from the captain of. the steam-11
er... Thia class!fles baggage which ls subject I <

to doty, and .that which is not. Of the latter I <

I» wearing apparel in actual use in reasonable 11
quantity, articles of the toilet, stationery, a 11
few books, one watch, jewelry, ¿c., in actual I,
use and In reasonable amount. Among arti-1 (
cles subject to doty are new wearing apparel I

(
In excess of that lb general use, excessive
amounts of jewelry, extra watches, articles of
vertu, all presents, piece goods and other arti- 11
oles purchased for other persons. A certlfl-1 <

cate is signed by the passenger, but this will 11
not necessarily relieve bim from the liability I <

of having his baggage searched, or from the 11
penalties of attempted fraud. Any fraud or I j
concealment, or attempt to bribe a revenue I,
officer, will render'the baggage liable to de¬

tention or confiscation, and subject the owner j
to other Ipgal penalties. ll
-Montenegro, a nominal Turkish province, IJ

baa refused to pay its annual customary tribute I.
to the Sultan, and consequently lhere Is quite I
a little buzz of excitement at Cons tan ti nop le. I
Aa the money to pay this tribute comes from
Russia, the act ot withholding lt ls suggestive j
that the Czar has something to do wilh the re-1
fusai. The Sultan indignantly declares lhat I
he will make forcible collection ot the money I
due, and there ls a strong probability thal such I '

a movement may be made li no compromise is 11
effected., It will be remembered lbat nine-11
teen years ago a similar trouble arose, and a I,
Turkish army invaded Montenegro, only tobe

driven back and defeated. The area of the
country ls little more than four hundred I
square miles, and the population not more

than 120,000. Montenegro bas, for -manyi
years, been under the protection of Bus-1
ala, and if the Czar withholds the money, lt ls I
hardly probable that he will allow it to be I1
forced from the people. There ls method in 11
the proceeding, which any one who has j
watched the policy of Russia towards Turkey
for the past two years can readily discern. 11
.
-To Tennessee people ihe feature of this

political campaign is not BO much whether
Greeley or Grant will be the next President,
but rather who in the triangular fight now in

progress between Johnson, Cheatham and
Maynard is to ride into place on the suffrages
of the people ol old Tennessee. Andrew
Johnson has odds to fight against surely; odds
that even his determination and known Integ-
rlty can hardly overcome. Yet still prominent
citizens and politicians who have oppooed bim
in days agone, yielding at last to the admira-
.tlon ot the many strong points lu bis charac¬
ter, declare their intention to support him
now when they can prove ihemselves friends
Indeed. Mr. Johnson has cleared up bis record
'asregards the clamor against him on Mrs.
Surratt's account. He says he has no fears of

that, and If there are people so ignorant as to
' believe ihat he compassed or was In any way
.responsible for Mrs. Surratt's death, he ls

willing to leave them where they are. In

reply to the question of what the exact fads
were about Annie Surratt's attempt to reach
bim at the White House and being repulsed by
him or his order, be said that he never knew

until after her execution that the unfortunate
woman's daughter bad tried to see him, and it
was some Irresponsible person that refused her
admittance.
-In the death of Rev. Peter Cartwright, of

Illinois, at the advanced age of eighty-seven
years, the mere fact of which has been spread
over the country by the wires, a strong link ls
broken between this generation and an older
and totally different one. He was born in
Virginia, and had been for a longer time than
any ot his predecessors or contemporaries an

eider ot the Methodist Church. His minis¬
trations were exercised mostly in the region

beyocA the Cumberland Mountains, w
country was largely a wilderness,
moulding of the crude religious vi

pioneer people showed traces of hi
hand. His life was seasoned with ec

ties, one instance of which fairly sam;

rest, and tbrows light upon the ohai

the man. Ooce, when some one thr
to "whip" him. he said, "Well, sir,
like to live in dread. If you really
to whip me, come and do it now." 1

continuing to menace and bluster, tb
rifled Peter dismounted from his hoi

walking up to the bully, said, "Now,
hare to whip me, as you threatened,
cursing me; or I will put you In the ri

baptize you In the name of the devil, fi

ly you belong to him." His Btroog ric

frequently served him in better stead t

gospel weapons, and few who änderst

tactics oared to disturb his meeting
eloquence is well remembered by tbe c

oi the West as having no evanescent in

upon those who heard it. In tbe slxt

years ol bis ministry he estimated that

received into the churoh no fewer than
thousand persons.

Yate County Commissioner»

Tbe fiscal affairs ofCharleston Cour

in terrible confusion. There has
wholesale stealing, or an extravi

which cannot be excused. The trea

empty, and the county is head over e

debt. None but men of firmness a

questionable integrity can bring us

the slough.
The Bowenites bave nominated c

commissioners who are utterly unwor
confidence! They must be beaten, c

tale of the past four years will be told i

The Mackey convention should non

three citizens who are not chronic
seekers, who have something at stake
will take Ibe office as au honor, and n

the sake of profit.
Such a man is Mr. G. I. Cunningham

is a Republican, and largo property-oi
and, by reason of his straightforwar
and good business record, commandi
confidence ol the commnnily. Let the
key convention nominate Mr. Oonninj
and two other men like him as county
missioners, and tbey will have done a

work for the people of the county.

A Pair of Promises.

The main consideration with the Co
vative taxpayers, in weighing the pron
of the two sets of Radical candidates, is
of dollars and cents. No flowers of rue

adorn the phrases in which the hard fl

taxpayers discusses Moses as "a scalav
and To uboson as "a smug faced cai

"bagger." The great question is, "W
"of the two factions is the more likely
"throw off the illegal public debt, to re

"oil fraudulent claims; and to give the c

"de grace to the Blue Ridge Scrip ?" Tl
is no unwillingness, on the part ot the put
to pay the just indebtedness of the Ste
bot Hie Conservatives are obstinately i

bitterly" opposed to any compromise wt
ever with the holders of tainted and dot
Tul securities. Taxation is frightfully bi
and there cannot be any considerable red
Lion until the cost of carrying on the gove
meat is cut down to reasonable figures,
is important, therefore, to see what the Bi
ere ami the Regulars havo to say with
brard to the State debt»
The Bolters, on tho stump, have bc

.ery free in their denunciation of all mane
>f over-issues, and vow that not a dollar
ltshonest debt shall be paid. These declai
jons are very well,- as far os they go; t

bey do not bind the party. They are

nore to be depended on than the mild asst

tuces of Mr. Reuben Toralioson that be w
lot withdraw from the canvass, even if tl
Democrats should nominate a State tick«
(Vbat the public must look to Is the platfor
)f the two factions. This is a formal pledg
vliich may not bo redeemed ; bat is, in ni

ivent, of more force and value than simp
»ord of mouth. The third plank of tl
Bolters' platform is that which treats of tl

public debt. It reads as follows :

3. That we pledge the honor of the State
the payment of all its debt which- has bet
legally und. honestly contracted; but that v

will not hesitate to repudiate that portion
lt lohich is illegal, and, therefore, null an
fold.
This reads well, although lt will not bea

a close examination. Messrs. Tomlinsot
Bowen, Corbin & Co. pledge ' the honor <

"the State," which is not theirs to pledge
is well may Coffee, at Hilton Head, pledg
"his life, bis fortune and his sacred honor.
The burlesque is too broad. There is no

in the resolution anything more than th
statement that whatever part of the publii
debt may be rejected by the courts shall no

be paid.* The courts alone can decid
whether the debt is "illegal," and whei
they do so decide, the debt falls to th

ground, and becomes "null and void" with
out any help from the Bolting Triumvirate
Thank you, for nothing! The sophistica
character of the plank is evident when w<

read the corresponding plank in the Regula;
platform. It is as follows :

Third. We pledge ourselves to effect in
ituntly a financial reform In the State gov¬
ernment by suspending the payment of the in¬
terest on ¿zsry bond of the State to which frere
can be attached a shadow of a suspicion, and
providing for the punctual payment of the
principal and interest of the' unquestionably
vulld debt; and that i lie members ol' the Legis¬
lature elected by the Republican purly shall
be pledged lo carry lulu effect the meaning
and intent ol this plank.
The more modest Regulars do not pre¬

sume to pledge "the honor of the State."
They are satisfied to pledge what they can

reach, and may be able to manage, viz,
themselves and the members of the Legisla¬
ture whom they elect. They do not leave

anything to the delay and uncertainty of
the law. What they promise is, that they
will instantly suspend the payment of inter¬
est on every bond of the Slate to which
there can be attached a shadow of sus¬

picion. This is explicit enough. There is
not only a shadow, but a cloud of suspicion
resting upon every outstanding bond of this
State, excepting the nine or ten millions
which were formally recognized by the Tax.
payers' Convention in May, 1871.
The Regulars, therefore, stand pledged to

repudiate the six or seven millions of bonds
which have been improperly issued. This is
what the people desire and require. The
Bolters, on the contrary, instead of speak¬
ing plainly, indulge in speculative palaver,
which means anything or nothing, just as

they choose. No promise coming from either

faction may be really worth much, but that

of the Regulars is the more emphatic and
unmistakable, and, for that reason, the

more satisfactory to those who hope for a

diminished debt and reduced taxation.

.'Stand and Deliver !"

According to a correspondent, yesterday
was the time wben Collector and Distribu¬
tor Clark was to draw, for campaign pur¬
poses, two per cent, of the yearly salary of
each or the persons employed at the Custom-
bouse. This is equal to a tax of twenty-four
per cent. upon, the monthly salary. It ls
not the first assessment, and will not be tho
last A clerk whose Income is one hundred
dollars a month, contributes twenty-four
.dollars to the fund. A porter with wages of

fifty dollars a month gives twelve dollars.
This is what the South Carolina carpet-bag¬
gers call civil service reform.

Doubtless Mr. Clark will protest that this

twenty-fonr per cent., filched from the

pockets of the government officials, is a free

gift. It may be BO in the case of those of

the number who are engaged on the stamp,
who are in the interest of the Belters' move¬
ment, drawing their pay the while with edi¬

fying regularity. With the rest this talk of

"voluntary contributions" is all fudge. An

able-bodied ruffian was once charged with

highway robbery. Patting on all the airs of

injured innocence, be assured bis accusers

that be had done nothing more than ask a

passer-by to lend bim five pounds. Tbe

magistrate asked whether this was done.

Mr. Highwayman hesitated, bat finally said

that the money was forthcoming "after a

"little persuasion." What was this persua¬
sion ? Said the innocent collector of parses :

"I just kicked bim on the shins, and split bis
"skull with my bludgeon." Collector Clark
does not ase bludgeons. Nevertheless, be,
too, oses a little mild persuasion. This

"persuasion" is the knowledge, on the part
of bis employees, that they will be dis- \
charged, if they do not, with a smile,
pnt their bands in their pockets as often as

the exigencies of the campaign require.
Mr. Clark, Borne time ago, offered to sab-

scribe five hnndred dollars to the fand then

gathering to carry ont "a bolt. " This is not

much, considering that his official life bangs
upon a thread, and if be likes to pat ap
doable the amount no ono will object. We
do protest, however, against the practice of

mulcting underpaid employees to farther
the selfish aims of Collector Clark and his
friends.

_ _

Chooa« for Yourselves.

The Mackey wing of the Republican party
meet in convention to-day for the purpose
of nominating county officers and members
of tbe State Legislature Their opponents,
the Bowen faction, made their nominations
last week, and so infamous is their general
character that the whole ticket will be hand¬
somely defeated at the polls if the conven¬

tion which assembles to-day acts with ordi¬
nary discretion. Unless a considerable
part of the white rote is brought out, the

Bowenites, who are stronger tban the Mac¬

key ¡les with the negroes, will win tbe day,
and tbe whites will not countenance a bad
set of candidates. The Mackeyites really
have the game In their own hands. A

decent Republican ticket, with a few up¬

right and capable candidates npon it, will
command several thousand white votes.
The party leaders may not think it worth
while to conciliate the white vote, but if
they do not, Bowen will sweep everything
before bim. It is for them, therefore, to say
whether they will givo up a little to avoid
loaiBg all.

_

Greeley on the Credit Mobilier.

The country owes Horace Greeley a hearty
vote of thanks for the merciless tomahawk¬
ing be gave these precious copartners, Con¬

gress and the Credit Mobilier, In his speech
at Indianapolis. The Credit Mobilier brib¬
ing of Congressmen to assume its debt of
$170,000,000 is the colossal fraud of tbe day.
Mr. Greeley stated the whole case in these
vigorous sentences:
"Now, gentlemen, I do not say what indivi¬

duals have received this money; but I do say
that by corrupt legislation, In the way of indi¬
vidual gains, thirty or forty million dollars bas
been saddled on this country-an unjust and
unrighteous debt. [Applause.] We are call¬
ed upon to pay the Interest now every BIX
months', and after thirty years must pay the
principal, and all this because the men who
were at the same time legislators and corpo¬
rators corruptly used their legislative powers
to fasten this corrupt debt upon the people of

the United Slates. [Applause.]
"Now, then, I stand here, lellow-cIUzens, to

insist that the legislature of your country,
National and State, needs purification, and
that the leading men In our government-the
men wbo are speakers and tbe members of the
committee on the Pacific Railway and other
railways-that i hese men should be called to

justice. [Applause.] We need reconstruc¬
tion; we need purification; and this not less
than the other. The letters of Oakes Ames,
the nndenled and undeniable letters of a mem¬
ber ot Congress, and a corporator and a large
stockholder in the Union Pacific Railroad,
whereof he was lately president-these letters

Incontestably prove corruption, and corrup¬
tion in high places. Snch legislation as I have
briefly exposed to you could not have been
accomplished, could not have been affected,
without the connivance and support of men

high in authority; and these facts assure you
that purification is urgently needed."

Western Divorces.

Considerable consternation has been created
In Chicago by the recent ruling of the Circuit
Court ol that city, that hereafter divorces
would not be granted except for serious
causes. In the case In which this decision
was made, the wife alleged repeated and ex¬

treme cruelty on the part ot the husband; but
the evidence only showed that the lady bad
suffered much from the jealous disposition and
Intemperate habits of the gentleman. The

judge decided that extreme and repeated cru¬

elty was not inflicted when a man scolded his
wile or pinched her arms black and blue. The

marriage relation, he held, was not simply a

matter of etiquette, In which ihe husband
must invariably be polite, and that allowance
must always be made for human nature and
human passions. Husbands, he said, were

orten absurdly Jealous, but divorces were not

to be granted because men were jealous ol

their wives, especially when lt was not

shown whether the wives were to blame or

not. I

Blackwood for September.

The September number of Blackwood, Just
Issued by the Leonard Scott Publishing Com¬
pany, of New York, contains the continuation
of "A True Reformer," and the following ar¬

ticles: Glimpses of the Future; ttbe British
Tourist in Norway; Charlea James Lever; Life
of Mad'e De .Lafayette; and Japan.

FRIENDSHIP LODGE, No. 4, K. OP P.
Attend Regalar Meeting at Pythian Hall,

THIS EVEKING, at half past 7 o'clock. Membera

and Candidates for Degrees will please be punc-

tntÜBy order W. C. J. 0. RIPLEY, W. R. S.

octl-*_

rB GERMAN HUSSAR TILTING CLUB
will attend the Monthly Meeting THIS EVE-

KINO, at hair-past 7 o'clock, at No. es Market
MSL' By order. J. C. W. BISCHOFF,
outr First Director.

CHARLESTON HOOK AND LADDER,
No. 1.-Attend Begulir Monthly Meeting

THIS (Tuesday) EVENING, October 1, at 8 o'clock.
Bublness Important. _

FRANS J. MOQARY,
ooti _Secretary.

OUR SOCIAL CIRCLE.-THE REGU¬
LAR Monthly Meeting or the Circle will be

held THIS EVKNINQ, me ist instant, at half-past 6
o'clock sharp. A tull attendance ls desired.

By order. A. 0. PASSIN,
ceil»_secretary.

^BERNIAN SOCIETY.-THE REGU¬
LAR Meeting of your society will be held

THIS iTut ad ay ) EVENING, at 7 o'clock.
JAMES ARMSTRONG, JR.,

octl _Becretary.
&ERMAN FREUNDSCHAFT8BUND.-

The Regular Monthly Meeting or this Asso¬
ciation will be held THIS EVSNIKG, theist instant,
at 8 o'clock precisely. The Members are request¬
ed to be punctual as bnshtess ot great Import¬
ance will be considered. J. Mt PETERSEN,

octl_Secretary.
VIGILANT STEAM FIRE ENGINE COM¬

PANY.-Attend the Regular Monthly Meet¬
ing at the Engine Houae, THIS EVENING, at 7
o'clock. Final call of arrear list will be made.
Bunt:,ess or importance will be transacted. A full
attendance ls therefore requested.

By order President. J. A. ENSLOW, J p..,
octl-* Secretary.

PROMPTITUDE FIRE ENGINE COM¬
PANY-Attend the Regular Monthly Meet-

luie of.your Company, at Liberty Hall, at 8 o'clock
THIS EVENING. i

By order or the President.
R. W. BROWN,

octl-*_Secretary of P. F. E. Co.

HOMESTEAD BUILDING AND LOAN
ASSOUIATION.-The Monthly Meeting of

tuts Association will be held THIS EVBNINO. 1st
Instant, at nan-past 7 o'clock, at the Hall or
Charleston Hook and Ladder Company, No. 2, In
Wentworth street, near Ring. A few Shares
Stock will be sold previous to sale or the Money.
Dm s will be received daring the day at the store
or WM. G. WHlLDEN. corner King and B?anfaln
streets, and at the Hall In the evening.
octl_JOSEPH wmLD BN. TreaBorer.

_OOIUB._.WANTEDTTT;IBSFRATE WOMAN
COOK. Apply at No. 14 Meeting street,

corner of Lightwood alley._octl-2*
WANTED, A COOK AND WASHER

for a small family. Apply la calhoun
street, two doors west or Rutledge. octl-1*

WANTED, ADRY GOODS SALESMAN.
Apyly to J. SHAW, No. 268 King street.

octl-i*_
AGOOD COOK WANTED AT No. 189

Meeting street, next to Board or Trade

nooma._ootl-l*
TWO GOOD BENCH HANDS AND TWO

intelligent boys wanted at P. P. TOALE'S
Bash, Door and Blind Factory, Horlbeok's Wharf.
cctl-2*_

RESIDENCES WANTED.-WANTED ONa lease or to be purchased for cash, a RESI¬
DENCE containing Ave or sLx square rooms, with
dressing-room, pantry, Ac, situated in the west
ern or northwestern portion ol-Hw city. Also,
wanted to puronase, a commodious Residence In
the southern portion of WardB 1 or 2. Apply to
J. DRATION FORD, Real Estate Commission
Agent, No. aa broad street._octi-mtha
AGENTS WANTED. - THE MASTER

SPIHITSOF THE WORLD. THE TREAS-
UcvU HOUSE OF AMERICA. TBE QREAT BOOK
OE THE YEAR. Agents report sales of26toioo>
copies In a few hoars or days. Prospectus free.
Address J. W. GOODSPEED, New York, Chicago,
cincinnati, st. Loots, New Orleans.
octl-3mosD*w_

WANTED LADIES TO SAVE MONEY.
Latest designs in BDsTLES, 60 cents;

French Corsets, 76 cents; Hoop Skirts, 60 cents;
Chignons. 60 cents. ARGHERM BAZAAR.
sep30-3*_
AGOOD GENERAL AGENT WANTED

to take charge of the canvass of a line or
new Subscripton Books. Address CHAS. E..
MILLS, care Wynkoop * Hallenbeck, No. us Fnl-
ton street, New York. _sep30-o
COOK WANTED.- A WHITE COOK,

(German preferred,) to cook only. Apply at
No. 27 Rutledge avenue. _sep80-2
IF YOU WANT A CHEAP HORSE OR

MULE you will And it to your Interest to'
call at WILSON'S M'A BL ES, No. 148 Meeting:
Birgit, before pnrchaslog elsewhere. sep28-6*

WANTED.-WE WILL GIVE EN-¡
EKGETIO men and women business that

will pay from $4 to $3 per day; can be pursued In
your own neighborhood, and ls strictly honorable.
Funiculars tree, or samples that will enable yon
to go to work at once jtrlli be sent on receipt of
two three cent stamps." Addreas J. LATHAM A
co., No. 202 Washington street, Boston, Mass,

cep'ia-s
GENTS WANTED.

'Hie Master Spirits of the World, and The Trea¬
sure House or America. The Great Book or the
Tear. AgentB report sales of 26 to loo copies In a
few hours or days. Prospectas free. Address

J. W. GOODSPEED,
New York, Chicago, Cincinnati, St. Louis, New
Orleans. aep248mos

WANTS EMPLOYMENT, A STRICTLY'
sober and trustworthy Man. lias some

knowledge or business generally, and would act'
os watchman, collector or porter In bank, connt-
lng-house or store, or any other legitimate busi¬
ness that woold enable him to support his family.
Can give the best of reference as to character and
capability. Address "Cltlaeo," Nsws office.

Bt>p27-4*

_

Coat ono Sonnb.

LOST, A CANARY BIRD, WTTH À
top knot, on Friday afternoon, for which a

reward will be paid ir returned to No. I Meeting
Birt et. sep30-2*

STRAYED OR STOLEN, A WHITE AND
brown-spotted SETTER PÜPPY. Any In-'

formation concerning same will be gladly re¬
ceived. A suitable reward will be given If re¬
turned to No. 24 Meeting btreet._sep80-2*

Öoarbina.

THRTO1ÎÏNGL¥^accommodated with Board In a genteel
private family. Large and airy rooms, either
furnished or nnfnrnlHhed. References required.
Address K., at thia office._ectl-tntna*
rUX)u BOARD, WITH PLEASANT
VJT Rooms, upon reasonable terms, at No. 71
Broad street. Day boarders accommodated at
short, notice._aepiB

Cegal ffolttts.
"VTOTICE.-AT THE NEXT SESSION
JLi of the General Assembly an application
will be. made to Incorporate "THE cHARLKSTON
cOASTWIsE TRANSPORTATION COMPANY."

B. F. blMMONS,
JOHN C. HOLLONEE,
EDWARD WELLING, :

octl-l6,novl,i6,decl,16 R. H. HÜDQ1N8._
(Topartrursijipg ano flhofolaiioiu.

COPARîliÏBS^undesigned, have this day formed a Paru
nership under tue style of LANGLEY A PRIN¬
GLE lor the purpose or selling FIREWOOD and
KL'EL. We will be prepared at ail times to fur¬
nish our friends and the public wltu the beat
qualities of Oak and Tine Wood, sawed u, ?ny
length. Orders are solicited at our Office, on
Sooth Commercial Wnarf.

F. P. LANGLEY,
WM. A. PRINGLE.

Charleston. October 1.18T2._octl-2
Serums fHocrjuiee.

rplÍE^nínífw^^
WHEELER * WILSON

SILENT
SEWING MACHINE.

THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST.
We are now Belling these superior Machines

on Ton Dollar montnly paymen is.

Adjusting and Repairing done promptly.
WHEELER 4 WILSON M * NUF'G CO.,

anrß-lvr NO, aw Ktmr street.

D. A. J. SULLIVAN,
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR,

No. 113 MEETING STREET,
NEARLY OPPOSITE CAMERON, BARKLEY A 00
Desires to inform his friends and the nubile

that he ls prepared to carry on the GENERAL
BUILDING BUSINESS. Repairs or all kinds at¬
tended to, Designs and estimates furnished upon
application. sep9

Financial.

CITIZENS' SAVINGS BANK OF SOUTH
' CAROLINA.

CHARLESTON BRANCH, No. 8 BROAD ST.

All sams oí and over FIVE DOLLARS deposited
la this Bank on or before the FIFTH DAT of each
Calendar Month will besr Interest (SIX P£R
CENT.) for tbat Month as If deposited en the 1st
Instant.
Deposits or ONE DOLLAR and upwards re¬

ceived.
Deposits received Daily, from 9 A. H. to 2 P. M..

and on Saturday Evenings.
Tolo Branch is under tue management ef the

following
LOCAL PIN ANC'.: COHHITTIB :

LOUIS D. DB 3ADSSDRE,
CLELAND K. HUGER, F. ME LOBE KS,
DB. A. B. ROSE, BENJ. F. EVANS,
O. W CLBE KN, E. N. THURSTON.
Collections promptly attended to, there being

Branche) of this Bank ¡U the most prominent
points in this State.*^ D. BAVENEL. Ja.,
oe ti 6 Cashier at Charleston.

Jnemroncg._
?gi I RE HTslj RANCE.
THE NORTH BRITISH AND MERCANTILE

INSURANCE .COMPANY,
OF LONDON AND EDINBURGH,

CAPITAL, $12,000,000.
THE PHOENIX INSURANCE COMPANY,

OF HABTFOBD, CONNECTICUT,

CAPITAL AND ASSETS, $1,427,826 74.

Tho undersigned, having- Increased t»>elrINSUR¬
ANCE racllltles by tho Agency ol that strone and
reliable American Company, the PHOENIX of
Uartfdrd, are now enabled to offer to merchante
and property owneis Policies In the above named
Companies at as low ra';es as any other first class
Companies. E. SFBR1NG A CO.,

Insurance Agents,
Bep5-8mo8_No. 14 Broad Btreet.

jgq tum._
TO BENT! SECOND STORY FRONT ]

Room, No. 41 Wentworth street, next to

Meeting, furnished or unfnrnbbed. octl-i*

TO RENT, EITHICR SEPARATELY OR
together, that elegant new Store and Dwel¬

ling, No. 410 King streer, next to corner of Bnrns
laue. To an approved tenant they wdl be rented
low. Apply to FOKSYTHB, MoOUMB A OO., cor¬
ner King atreet and Bu rna lane. octli-tuths,

TO RENT, THAT DESIRABLE STORE,
No. 394 King street, recently ocotipled by

FOKSYTHE, McüOMB A 00. The storr ls neatly
shelved, and with Counters and Oas Fixtures will
be rented low to an inproved tenant. Apply to
FORiYTHR, McOOMli A CO., corner King street
and Barns lase. octl-tnihs

FOB BENT, STORE CORNER KING
and George streets. Best business stand tn

charleston. Also, commodious Booms, freim $2
totO ARCHER'S BJiZAAK._8pp30-a»
TO RENT, LARI JE STORE AND ROOM,

No. 101 Meeline street; also. Apartments,
with or with ut hoare1. Apply on preinliies.
sepsom*_

TO BENT, STORE No. 188 KING
STREET, next t> singer Office, suitable for

Dry Goods or Boots and shoes. Apply to Singer
Sewing Machine Company._ang:i6-thstn
TO BENT, THAT LARGE AND OOM-

MODIODS Building. No. 149 East Bay, re¬
cently occupied as the Publication Office of Tna
NBWS, acid formerly mown aa the French Coffee
House. For cermet, ac, applv at the office of
THE NKwa, No. 19 Bread atreet._tep28

TO RENT, THAT LARGE AND DE-
' 81RABLE RESIDENCE No. 9 King street,

recently finished, satiable for one or two respect¬
able families, having all the necessary outbuild¬
ings for the accommodation of the same. There
1B on the premires ouu of the largest cb terna and
one of the best welts of water In the city. Apply
on the premises. sep24

-for Salt.

BRICKS I BRICKS ! BRICKS I-FOR
sale. 50,000 UL J BRICKS. Cleaned, --Annu¬

al Na 14 Elizabeth si reet. _ocu-tustt*

FOR SALE, A PIANO, OF SEVEN
Octaves, lu goad order. Terms moelerate.

Address E., at this omee._octl-e»
FOS SALE, WO HUNDRED BUSH¬

ELS or Pepe's floe COTTON SEED, raised:
oomy James Island Plantation. The Bald Cot-'
ton has been manuri td to every acre, fifteen bush¬
els of Cotton Seed, two hundred pounds bone
dust, forty cart ¡oats of salt, and one hundred
pounds of EUwau Guano, which has greatly Im¬
proved the Cotton la its value. Parties winning
to parchase the same will address captain Q. K.
HABEMUUT, NO. S South Bay. IT,co $3 per

bushel. octl-tutUB3

BULL POND PLANTATION: FOB SALE.
The above nimed PLANTATION, situated

in Barnwell County, five rafes from Graham's
Turnont, on the Sou th Carolina Railroad, la offer¬
ed for sale. It con) sins seven hundred and ari y
acres, two hundred and fifty acres of which are

good clay Cotton Uiud. There are also upon tue
premises a tine DWELLING, coutalnlug six
rooms, together wit h houses for the accommoda
tlon of twenty laborers, Gin Uooae, Screw, Barns,,
Stables, Ac, allin lood order. The place la per-:
fectly healthy, wita an abundance of hue cool
water. For terme, apply to RKKDER A DAVIS,
Charleston, 8. c., or to Dr. W. ii. ii AU ooo,
Blackville, s; 0._oct!
LOTS IN UPPER PORTION OF THE;

TOWN. Cattle Farm on Rutledge avenue
na« been divide! Into sixty-two lon, and will be
sold in October. UTfO BOUWEITZBR.

Si P80-2_
MATCHED HORSES, SINGLE HORSES,

saddle and Draft Marea and good medium
MUK*, Jual antv Jd at R. CARMAN'S stable,
Churchstreet._sep2í-8*
JCST ARRIVED, FROM KENTUCKY,

a lot of fine Horses and Mules. For sale for
cash or city acceptance, at "Uocuaday's Stables,"
by H. T. TERRI Lih_ sep2fl-8»

FOR SALE, A JUDGMENT AGAINST
J. ll EN RY OTJEN, son of the late Henry

uijen, for Seventy-five Dollars. Will be sold at a
OUconnt at MENK 8 A MULLER'S._aug27
FOR SALE, TWENTY-HORSE POWER

Stationary ENGINE AND BOILER, In ialr
order. Price, $600. Also, a lot of au AF UNG,
Pulleya, Ac, at ix bargain. CAMEKUN. BARK¬
LEY A CO.

_
ang22 IQ81U

HAY FOR SALE IN BALES OR LOOSE,
lu any qua atlty to salt purchasers, at the

following prices: loose, fl; baled, ll 25. oeiiv
ered ou sullivan't Inland, $1 60 per cwt. Apply to
W. HUNT, No. 42 Market atreet, or at the Four-
Mile Biunse._._sepi^Btnthî*
WRAPPING PAPEB FOR SALE.-OLD

NEWSPAPERS In large or small quanti les.
Price 50 CENTS :'ER HUNDRED. Apply at tte
Office of THE NRWH. mavis

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE IN CO-
LUMBIA FOR SALE.-We are offering at

private sale two large and commodious brick
and Metai-roofel WARBUOUSES sltnated on
Uervals street, »¡ar the Depots of the Greenville
and Columbia, s oath Carollua, and Wilmington,
Columbia and Augusta Railroads. Both these
Warehouses are .n good repair, have large lots at¬
tached, and, as a safe investment, no better op¬
portunity was aver afforded. For terms, Ac,
apply to ARTHUR A BOONE, Atterneys at Law,
Colombia, S. 0.

_
eep21-i2

PLANTATION FOR SALE -GREAT
BARGAIN-PORT ROYAL RAILROAD.-

Tue subscriber, being abont to leave tne State,
offers for aale th »t-varoabte PLANTATION, called
the "Yeoman 'B Tract," situated tn Barnwell Coun¬
ty, near Jackson's Braach, waters of Lower
Three Buns, coi tain lng 9i9 acres.
The line or tba Port Royal Railroad ls In close

PrOiinitv to lt, and the splendid circular S iw
Mill of Di. f. 0. Miller not more than a mlle from
the rlchly-tlmbi red portion of the estate.
There are nb mt 300 acres cleared, producing

splendid crops of cotter. 5ud corn.
Last year 4 comfortable frame nouses were

erected by the t roprietor on the o? ter edge of the
body of timber, and the locality la remari:*bly
healthy. ;
Toe timbered portion (710 acres) presents ss

floe a body of \ lrgin forest aa the eye can meet
with la this St a e, varying from the smallest sized
cap Umber to the largest ranging size.
To railroad eon tractors, lumbermen and tur¬

pentine distillers, no finer opportunity has ever
been presenter, or realizing a fortune, as they
have the optlot. of shipping to Savannah or Port
Royal, either br water or rall.
For further particulars, apply to the subscriber,

or to H. M. THOMPSON, Esq.. Attorney at Law,
Winlaton, so. Ca.. In whose hands are the titles.
Winlaton, So. Ca.. Anguet ist, 1872.
SPECIAL NOTICE.-lue above Landa will be

sold by Public Auction, without fall, on Sales-Day
In November, belDg MONDAY, the 4th day or
November next, at blackville Courthome, in said
State and county, lh Lota ot loo acree and up¬
wards,' to ault purchasers.
Tt-rms of í ile-One half cash; batanee on

twelve months' credit, with interest at twelve
per ceut., and mortgage to secure purchase
money. B. N. MILLER,
sepö-imo

ítlnniripal ïïotïees.
Cm**W OFFICE OF CLEBK OF
RFRÂ7.?ILÏ,CHABLEST0N. S. O., SEPTEM-
ituiRoffl^^KS? -^tímate* will be received
rír ?inÄHSln.StUJ,,e,dRy- october 1, at 4 P. M"
npr rÄ^.lhe ^«'eston College Building as

©rogé at tönolesale.

fjl B U S S E S ,

SUPPORTERS,

BANDAGES,

SUSPENSORIES, and

BRACES.

The undersigned, representing one or the largest
Manufacturers In the United States, offers to the
TRADE AND T9 PHYSICIANS a fuU Line ol the
LATEST IMPROVEMENTS In the above articles
at Low Prices,

CONSISTING IK PAST OF :

Nickle Plated Steel and Brass Spring SINGLE
AND DOUBLE TRUSSES.

Ball and Socket Key-Pad Single and Donble
Trusses.

French Improved Pad Single and Double Trasses.
French improved Pad, Soft and Hard Pad Light

Spring, single and Donble Trusses.
Rucbet Pad, soft and Hard Pad, Single and Donble

Trusses.
Improved Radical Cara Men and Tontea' Single

and Double Trusses.

Kid and Chamois Lined Seir-adjusting Single and
Double Trosses.

Chase's Improved Pad Single and Double Trusses.

Reversible Hard and Soft Pad Single and Donble
Trasses.

Nickle Plated and Ivory Egg Pad Single and Dou¬
ble Trusses.

Common Right, Left and Donble Trosses.

Yoni hs' and Ohlldren'a Single and Double Trusses,
In great variety.

Fitch's, London and improved Abdominal Belt
Supporters.

United States Army and Navy Patent Hand-Made |
SUk Thread and Cotton Suspensories.

Male and Female shoulder Bracea-Elastic, steel

Springs and Suspenderá.
Rabbit Skin Chest Protectors.
Elastic Stockings, Knee Caps and Anklets, ta Silk |

Thread and cotton.

. DOWIE, MOISE ¿c DAVIS,
IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

CHARLESTON, S. 0.
rnny ai-ft a5 mos

Joint Stock (Eorapanrj.
FÍAUIAL RAFFLE NUMBERS OF
THE CHARLESTON JOINT STOCK COM¬

PANY for the benefit or the state Orphan Asylum.
CLASS No. 175 'JONDAY MORNING, Sept. 80.

70-67-40-52-17-34-49-74-78-22-72-47
CLASS NO. 176-MONDAY EVSKINO, Sept 80.

65-52-47-68-63-46-39- 8- 7-76-20-43

(Jbncanonoi.

C~1)M1ÏËRCÎ^^ AlÍD^GER-J
MAN SCHOOL,

No. 82 WENTWORTH STREET. ...

The Sl:tth Annual session will begin on the.j
FIRST OF OCTOBER.
For terms ana circulars, apply as above.

0. H. BEKUM ANN',

octl-3_Principal
MRS. T. W. GLEN WILL BE PRE

PARED to resume Lessons opon the PIANO;
on MONDAY, October 7. The patronage or her'
mends and tba public generally la respectfully so¬
licited. Residence at T. D. RUDDOCK, Esq.,
Piuckne.f, near Churon street._' aep30-9

^CONFEDERATE HOME SCHOOL.
Tho Exercises of this School will be resumed

October 16. The papila are desired to be punctual
in i heir attendance at that time._aep2¿-8

RS. HOPSON PINCKNEY'S BOARD¬
ING and Day School for Yoong Ladles, at No..

68 ti ase street. Offers facilities ror instruction In
the usual branches of English Education; also In
the Modern Languages, Drawing. Painting, Vocal
and Instrumental Muslo. Ezeiclaea WIU be re*
sumed october 1. aepl7-lmo:

A. SACHTLEBEN'S
MALE ACADEMY,

NO. 44 BEAUVAIS STBBET,
The Exercises of the above SCHOOL will be re¬

sumed ou TUESOAY, the 1st or October next.
sepl7-tnths7_
MRS. W. E. MIKELL RESPECTFUL¬

LY ann unces that she will open a School
for tue Instruction of a limited number or Girts at
her résidence, No. 28 Church stteet, on MONDAY,
October 7. Provision will be made fjr the Board;
or Paplls at moderate terms, ir desired. For cir¬

culars, containing rall particulars, add ress aa ¡
aboye*
RE FE REN cs s.-Hon. W. D. PORTER, Rev. O.S.

VEDDER, Hon. J. D. POPE. aepM-tuthsfl

CLASSICAL, MATHEMATICAL, ENG¬
LISH AND FRENCH ACADEMY, No. SO

BULL STREET.-The Exercises or the Eighth
Annual Seasloa of this Institute will be com-1
menced TDESDAT, October 1. Circulars may oe j
bad at the principal Bookstores and at the resi¬
dence of the Principal.

W. H. TARRANT, M. P.,
sep23-mwsmtn6_Principal.

rpHE HIGH SCHOOL OF CHARLESTON.
The exercises or this Institution win be resumed

on TUESOAY, October 1st. Carernl instruction lm-
parted in the ordinary and the higher branches of
English, in Greek, Latin, German, French, Mathe¬
matics and Bookkeeping. Roys prepared for col¬
lege or for an entrance upon business pursuits.
Terms $10 per quat ter, payable In advance, NO

extra charge-. . __.

VIRGIL C. DIBBLE, A. M., Principal.
WILLIAM SIMONS, A. M., Assistant
CHARLES P. LANNEAU, M D..) %¡¡S£
L. ncBOs, A. M.. French Master.

sepll.ia.l0.«4.2(t,27/i8.30.ocU,6_
A ISEN FEMALE INSTITUTE OPENS

1ST DAT OF OCTOBER.

Miss MARY .ANN BOTE, Confederate Soldiers'
friend begs to inform her friends that she will
open a'sekct Flnlsblag School in Aiken, second;
to none ia the country, Kvery ;bir,<-. taught to
any institute, Solid or Ornamental, win be
taught ; European Languages, Vocal and Instru¬
mental Music. Drawing, Painting, Wax, French;
German and Spanish. Latia and Music, by com¬
petent gentlemen professora, M. A. BC IK.

aug29_

QHARLESTON FEMALE SEMINARY.
No. 60S7\ PHILIP STREET.

The THIRD ANNUAL SESSION Will begin the
first MONDAY In october, and end the second
.'sm AY lu July, the term being shortened two
weeks to Induce pupila to remain until the close
of scholastic year.
Applicants and these absent from the July Ex¬

amination wld be examined the first week.
Prompt attendance requested, so that the Regu¬
lar Exercises of the sch x>l be not retarded.
Pupils entering the second and third weeks will
be charged from the first. , _

For Terms and Circulars containing particulars,
apply as ubove. Miss E. A. KELLY,

seplO Principal.

T. T. CHAPEAU 4 CO.,

DIALERS AND DISTILLIRJ CT

TURPENTINE AND ROBIN,
OFFICE NO. 173 EAST BAY,

OBARLBSTOM, S. 0.
The highest prices paid for Cruda
apri9-emo8

©receñía*

JJICE BARBEL STASHES.
Wanted; 600,000 JPINE 'STAVES,l'or BJoeBAT;

reu: Apply to ta» subscriber, ac Weat »Int
Ullis, In toto city. WILLIAM LEBBY.
sep26-a_?

Xp>: 1 PEBTJVTAN. GUANO.
loo tons No. 1 PERUVIAN GUANO, chincha and

Guarape, to arrive per Schooner Minnie.
.- For sale by M HERMANN BULW1NK.LÉ.'
sepal7^- ' .?:'- . it* H ??> ?-

gEEDSl SEEDS!
S KED WHEAT. Vd.' ... > ;i
south Carolina Seed Rye.
Red RoBt-proof Oats.

Carefully Beleoted:
For sale by ,

JOHN OAMPSEN A 00.
septio-tntbsinio_. .- ...

gTBAWBERRY PLANTS.
100,000 Nunan STRAWBERRY PLANTS.
For salary H. W. KINSMAN.

sepia-tnthis_ No. 128 gast Bay.

.ppAYl HAY ! HAY! ¡

60 tons ot HAY can be delivered any part of
the city. Apply to H. W. KINSMAN,
Bepi2-tnth8 _No. 128 East Bay.

~pOGD FOR THE MILLION.
THE GREATEST DISCOVERY OF THE AGE,

AMERICAN CLUB FISH-BONELESS '

YOUNO SHAD.
The Cheapest and best Food in existence. In

whole, halves and quarter boxes.
PAUL B. LALANE A CO.,

No. ns East Bay. Charleston, 8. c., Sole Agenta.
Liberal dkconnt to the trade. seplO-Smos..

Q.EO. W. WILLIAMS <k CO.,
OFFER FOB SALE, LOW FOB CASH, OR AP¬

PROVED PAPER :

1,000 rolls Heavy DomestíoBAGGING ^V/t* :
loo bales Ganny Bastelng

10,0» 'bundles Cotton Tier ?? . ?

soo bags Rio. Java and L*goayra Coffee ...

400 bbls. Beaned Sagan,
60 hhtis. D merara and Porto Bled Sogar«

200 hhds. Reboiled Molasses JTatrJ
1.000 kegs Nalia-assorted alxes ..

600 boxes Adamantine Candles
1,000 sackasalt ' " .. ¡j«?
100 hhds. 0. H. and Dry Salt Bacon P
los bbls. Leaf Lard ":" \
600 bbls. Hour-Family, Extra and Super «a

Orange Rule Powder, Shot, Lead, Starch,
soaps, Ac Jnlyso-tur.mos

y
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?y^ ILS O'N'S GB O 0 E R Yy
WILSON'S GROCERY la nov onorina the moat

carefully selected stock'of LIQUORS to beionnd
In thia city.

' -^,']
They have been, selected (specially for i keir

medicinal qualities, aaa their parity endorsed by
the most eminent physicians of Charleeton. \
Parties desiring a pure article can always rely

on Liquors sold'from this establishment and
recommended, ft t-Ssi
A fan supply of low-grades on hand. - I ieO?i

--1 wrr sMMsai nannrnv-
No. sos King street.

«3-Address Box No. 333.

AL IB UT PI H 8 .

HALIBUT FINS.
TONGUES AND SOUNDS. . ftogp*

TONQUES AND SOUNDS.
For sale low at WILSONS' GROCERY, -,

No. «OT King Street.
Ail Goods Delivered Promptly. >.sentí

CANNED PEACHES 1 OAMNjFD
.PEACHES I ? Si ry:, U

uoWmti and. sib; CANNRD PEACHES.» :

For sale low at WILSONS5 GROCERY,

jej-AB Goods deUverfti fre^ f^,
CANNED TOMATOES ! CANNED TO-

- MATOE8I ri .:?

700 dozen a lb Canned TOMATOES.
For sale low at WILSON*' GROCERY,

No. 80S King street.
mr Ail Goods delivered free. V TTrT^rT':
g y R U P l S t%$J'l S YB UP I

GOLDEN SYRUP, 65 cents a gallon. : -ÍQÚI
WILSONS' GROCERY,

'Nasos Klagstreet.
«- All Goods delWered free. d .....

BARGAINS IN TEAS, COFPEE8, -»BO-
CERIES AND PROVISIONS. >.?

Warranted to snit the palates and the pockets
of the million. WILSONS' GROCERY.

NO. SOS King street.
»-All Goods delivered free.

"VTEW CODFISH, PICKLED SALMON,
ll SPICED SALMON.

Extra Ho. 1 MACKEREL
Mesa Mackerel
New Herrings.

For sale low at WILSONS'-GR?JOS« Y, /"
No. soe King street.

«-All Goods delivered free. .'' s« tsrJ!

NEW SMOKED BEEF, FRESH SMOKED
TONGUES, NEW HAMS, (SMALL SIZE.)

PIG SHOULDERS.

Fulton Market BEEF
Family Pl« Pork ,

smoked Pig Tongues ..
...

Pickled Pigs' Feet.
For sale low at WILSONS' GROCERY,.,

No. soe King street.
49- AU Goods delivered free.

PAVILION HOTEL STABLES, SOCIETY
STREET, NEAR KING, has just-received

several first class CARRIAGES; also, a HEARSE,
of finest quality and latest style. Railroad,
Steamboat and Funeral Calls attended to promm-
ly. P. LEE, Proprietor. sep»-6»

^

{Hmas arti» Meaitint* *"

JJ MATIO SYRUP.. ..-^
Warranted under oath never to have..ffBed g

cure. 28,600Oerttficateaor^amorr^órcure,including Rev. o. H. Ewing. Media, PennaylraaÄ,
Rev. Jos!pa Beggs, Falls of ^WimpbJa; the wife of Rev J. B. UaTU, Kl^h^wn,
Kdemu Hon. i V. "reeler member oon-
«8Htwn Philadelphia; Hon. Judge tos. jÄm-SeïTiiew Jersey: ex-Senator Stewart, Bommere:ex%Sr«rPWWu, Kentucky, and tnonaands of
oth«Z Warranted to euro or money rotunded,others, rvamw

^ Qgo. OAULIES, Agent,
jmyl-lyr _ChMierton. S. C.

J OHN RCGHEIM EB,
NC 14Í KING STREET,

WBST SIDE, A FBW DOOKS NORTH OT QtJXTTf STREET,

Would rVneet rai ly inform bis friends that be

has just returned from New York with a large
and well selected stock of the latest styles of >

FALL AND WINTER GOODS,

Also, a full assortment of

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS,
INCLODINO TH» ^

CELEBRATED STAR REIR T 8.
sapai imo


